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your life, 
as fine art

You’ve invested your time and heart into 
designing each detail, both big and small, of 
your day to create a wedding unique to your 
love. 

My fine art approach to photography means 
that I photograph with intention. I don’t just 
want you to be my “client”; my desire is to 
get to know you so that I am able to 
organically tell your love story through 
beautiful, timeless imagery. 

It is my heart’s desire that my images become 
your family heirlooms; to be cherished for 
years to come by those you love most. 
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Up to Eight Hours of Wedding Coverage
Your wedding day is special; have it all captured from the moments you 
spend getting ready, to the sweet moments you and your love spend 
dancing the night away. 

High Resolution DVD of images (approx. 50 images per 
hour) 
Included with this package is a custom designed DVD and matching case 
for you to keep. You will also receive a Printing Release allowing you to 
reprint your memories for years to come. 

One fine art 8x10 of your selection & One fine art 11x14 
of your selection
Crafted using the highest quality professional inks and printed on Fine 
Art paper that is similar to the look and feel of watercolor paper.

60 page, 12x12, Custom Designed Hardback Wedding 
Album
The perfect way to relive your memories again and again. 

Password protected, online gallery of images
In addition to your discs, you will receive an online gallery to share with 
friends and family. The gallery will let people see your wedding day 
images and purchase fine art prints. 

Collection I
$2,850
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Collection II
$3,450

Includes all of Collection I with,

Up to Twelve Hours of Wedding Coverage
Four additional hours of coverage ensure longer wedding days are 
captured from start to finish. 

Additional Fine Art Prints 
Build your wedding wall art collection with four Fine Art prints; two 
8x10’s and two 11x14’s. 

One 16x24, Ready-to-hang Canvas Gallery Wrap
Canvas wraps are a modern way to display your art through a medium 
fit for the gallery.

Engagement Session + DVD
This 2.5 hour engagement session is the ideal way for you to get 
comfortable being in front of the camera while capturing images in your 
favorite locations together. 
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A la Carte 
Every wedding is perfectly unique. Build a collection that completes your collection the way you see fit by 

choosing A la Carte items that compliment your style. 

Additional Portrait Session (Bridal, “Day After”, etc)........begin at $375
Add an additional session to your package.  Day After sessions are a great opportunity to spend time in your beautiful 

wedding wardrobe while enjoying a romantic, extended portrait session in the location of your choice. Or, cherish your time 
as a bride with a Bridal Session. Session pricing matches Engagement Sessions. 

Additional Wedding Day Coverage....$200/hr
Don’t miss a single moment. Additional wedding coverage is great for days extending beyond your package’s included hours. 

Second Shooter Coverage........$500
Remember your wedding day from every angle; add another professional shooter to your package. Images are artfully 

selected and hand edited by Jazmyn Ward. 

Additional Wedding Album.....$325
Additional wedding albums make cherished gifts for parents, grandparents or anyone else special to you. Share the legacy of 

your love with those you love most.

Additional DVD Set & Case.....$250
Share the digital way with an extra set of DVDs. 

Fine Art, 8x10 Print.......$65
Fine Art, 11x14 Print......$85

Frame your favorite moment with a Fine Art Print. Crafted using the highest quality professional inks and printed on Fine 
Art paper that is similar to the look and feel of watercolor paper.

16x24 ready-to-hang canvas.......$250
Canvas wraps are a modern way to display your art through a medium fit for 

the gallery. 
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Engagement Sessions 
Think of your favorite places together - where you met, the special 
spot where you got engaged or even your favorite Saturday morning 
coffee shop. 

Celebrate and commemorate this exciting time together with an 
Engagement Session in your favorite, most meaningful places. 

Engagement I $375
Pre-Session Consultation 
2.5 hours of shooting
50 fine retouched images
High Resolution, Custom Designed DVD, Case & Print Release
Password protected, online gallery for sharing & ordering
included in Wedding Collection II 

Engagement II $450
Pre-Session Consultation
2.5 hours of shooting
50 fine retouched images
20 Page, 8.5x8.5 Custom Designed Panoramic Hardback Album
Password Protected, online gallery for sharing & ordering

Engagement III $500
Pre-Session Consultation
2.5 hours of shooting
50 fine retouched images
High Resolution, Custom Designed DVD, Case & Print Release
20 Page, 8.5x8.5 Custom Designed Panoramic Hardback Album 
Password Protected, online gallery for sharing & ordering
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To book your wedding day, a signed contract and 
50% deposit are required. Checks and Credit Cards 
are accepted. 

To inquire about your wedding date, contact 
Jazmyn Ward. 

PHONE | 540.746.7746
EMAIL  | jazmynbward@gmail.com 
www.jbwardphotography.com
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